
 
 

 
  

Providing exceptional experiences... 

Black Star Farms is nestled among vineyards and orchards on a working horse farm in the Leelanau 

Peninsula wine country.  Our venue is located just minutes from northern Michigan’s beautiful sand 

beaches, quaint villages and Traverse City attractions.  We offer casual upscale dining featuring fresh local 

ingredients from our own farm at our Hearth and Vine Café and award winning wines at our tasting room.  

Guest can enjoy a relaxing stay in one of our ten guest suites while staying at the Inn included with a Chef 

prepared breakfast and complimentary hospitality hour.    

Black Star Farms wants your special event to be memorable.  We will work with you to ensure your event 

reflects your own taste and personal touches, while offering our own unique twist and experiences.  Our 

goal is to relieve you of the many details that go along with hosting a successful event so that you, as well 

as your guests, can thoroughly enjoy your occasion. 

 

 

               

THE INN AT BLACK STAR FARMS 

W e take pride in delivering services above and 

beyond your expectations. There is a difference.   

Visit us today and we will show you what it is... 



 
 

 

Event Spaces 
 

Arcturos room  
This charming space can host your next cocktail social, private dinner experience or corporate gathering, 

offering a bar with candle lite marble fireplaces.   

When the weather is nice, guest can enjoy being outside on the covered patio off the back of the Inn with 

views of our beautiful perennial garden.  Our favorite little hide away to host an event! 

 

               
 

         
 



 
 

Aquarius room  
The largest of our event spaces inside the Inn of Black Star Farms.  This room sets up beautifully for any 

larger group up to 150 guest with white pillars framing the room and a very neutral palette.  This space offers 

many different set ups from a large feasting table, individual round tables that seat up to 9 guest or a private 

and quite space for your next meeting.  

We have a dance floor that can be positioned anywhere in the room to accommodate dancing the night away.  

($200 for use of the dance floor includes setup) 

      

    



 
 

Pegasus Barn  
This beautiful centennial barn is the perfect backdrop to any special event.  Enjoy cocktails on the back patio 

overlooking the horse pastures or while you enjoy the warmth of a fire under a starry night.  An event in our 

barn is sure to create a memorable experience for guest!  

 

     
   

                                
 

 

 

 

 

 
Black Star Farms  10844 Revold Road, Suttons Bay, MI  49682  

Phone 231-944-1258  Fax 231-944-1259  Email:  Events@blackstarfarms.com  

 


